"Un Prof Comme Vous"
(music from "A Guy Like You,"
Disney's The Hunchback of Notre Dame,
composed by Alan Menken, original lyrics by Stephen Schwartz,
new lyrics by An-Dinh Nguyen)

English: the Morgan wing housing the Class of 2000.
Turn to the right and proceed to Room 42.
Standing outside by the door,
Hands in his pants pockets or
Somewhere in the back or at his desk with his side to you . . .
Is someone who,
When we were sophomores,
Taught us of Swift, Pepys, Shakespeare, Milton, Pope and Donne
In English 2
(When we got days off for
A Long Wharf show—
And snow—
For fun).
He has a course
On journalism
To teach his students hard news, interviews and "stet"
And to enforce
His right to quiz 'em.
That teacher is
The one who's Mr. Serenbetz.
He also hails
From Dartmouth College
And from New York where "h's" aren't pronounced that much.
He's full of tales
And full of knowledge
About old Sartre
And art
And such.
Of this he'll talk
With Mr. Crowley
In Humanities, a course in which I've no regrets.
He draws with chalk
Because it's how he
Shows that he is
Artistic Mr. Serenbetz.
As just a person, he certainly has other habits:
Whistling in halls, speaking French, watching Better Off Dead.
He's said
He likes to "hug,"
(He's middle-aged, but he looks younger.)
Lives in New Haven,
(He's organized, like Felix Unger.)
But must love it here;
See how delirious he gets!

(From time to time, he'll have a hunger

For lunch food that they're savin'.)
When class time's near,
He may start ravin'
About an essay's theme
Or The Great Gatsby's dream
Or All That on TV
While laughing playfully.
Look out for he is Mr. Serenbetz!
(He's really nice.
I know—I've had him thrice.)
He's simply Mr. Serenbetz!

